


WELCOME TO 
THE RIVER!

Perseverance in difficult things is something that we don’t
really want to have to have.  But the more we live, the more
we know that we need it…especially today.  We don’t have a
choice but to walk through difficult things, and some of those

things can seem to last forever.
 

How do we do it?  How do we learn how to do it?  
 

This fall at the River, we’re going to spend some time
studying and learning more about the life of Job.  Job’s story
contains difficulty, doubt, hard conversations and really big

questions; all things that we need to walk through in order to
gain perseverance in the trials of life.  In our study, we’ll learn
more about why difficulty comes, what it can teach us, and
most importantly; how we more deeply trust in Christ as we

learn to persevere.  
 



Oak Valley College is a Christian liberal arts college in the Inland Empire where students earn a
Bachelor of Arts in Business with no student loans – a four year degree earned in fewer than

three years (32 months). Oak Valley was founded on three guiding principles: 
1. LIVE – Oak Valley College understands that students cannot wait until graduation to live their lives;

They are living their life now. Oak Valley offers a consistent class schedule that allows students to
work in part-time jobs and apply what they are learning in the classroom to their work environment.
2. LEARN – From day one, Oak Valley students are immersed in a rigorous, faith-centered program
dedicated to giving students a path to launch a successful career. Founded on the same liberal arts

tradition as prominent schools like Calvin, Dordt, and Claremont McKenna College, Oak Valley
teaches students how to think critically about the world, develop creative problem solving skills, and

communicate complex ideas in powerful ways.
3.    GROW – Oak Valley Students graduate without the crushing burden of student loan debt. Most
Oak Valley students pay tuition with the money they earn from a part-time job. Oak Valley College
launches Christian leaders in business, ministry, and the non-profit industry who are free to follow

God’s calling in their life.

The people of The River believe in investing in outreach  activities. One of
the ways that we do this is by supporting both financially and prayerfully a

number of different organizations, ministries and Christian groups.
There will be two offerings each Sunday. The first one is for The River

Life Fund.The schedule for the second offering is as follows:
September 13: Christian Education Fund

September 20: Missions
September 27: San Bernardino Pregnancy Resource Center

October 4: Benevolence
October 11: CEF

October 18: Missions
October 25: Oak Valley College

OFFERING SPOTLIGHT

OFFERING SCHEDULE



 Contact the Care Ministry Team or a Pastor
call the church office at 909.798.2221

ANNOUCEMENTS



SERMON NOTES
10.18..2020

An Invitation to Trust
Job 15-17

The ladder and escalating conflict. 
A. 15: Eliphaz implies that Job has been wicked. 
“All his days the wicked man suffers torment, the ruthless man
through all the years stored up for him.” Vs. 20

B. 16:1-4: In his pain, Job turns the tables. 
“God has turned me over to the ungodly and thrown me into the
clutches of the wicked.” Vs. 11

When your help becomes part of the problem. 
C. 16:15-17:5: Job continues his lament, but wait...
“My spirit is broken, my days are cut short, the grave awaits me.”
Vs. 17:1
 

D. 17:6-16: Job commits to continue walking with God. 
“My days have passed, my plans are shattered. Yet the desires of
my heart turn night into day; in the face of the darkness light is near.”
Vs.11,12

The inspiration of Job’s suffering (13:15)


